
With the Einhell electric pole pruner GC-EC 7520 T you enjoy reach and comfort when cutting branches. Its aluminium telescopic handle lets you do

your work conveniently from ground level. Ergonomic operation is promoted by an additional rubberized holding area. No additional tools are needed

for tensioning the chain. An adjustable harness promises an optimum fit for every user. An integrated cable strain-relief clip contributes likewise to on-

the-job safety. The oil tank of the automatic chain lubrication system has a large window for you to quickly check the level of oil.

El.Pole-Mounted Powered Pruner

GC-EC 7520 T
Item No.: 4501240

Ident No.: 21011

Bar Code: 4006825665277

Features & Benefits
Toolless chain tensioning-

Oil tank for automatic chain lubrication with large gauge glass-

Telescopic aluminum handle-

Additional rubberized holding area for ergonomic handling-

Adjustable carrying strap-

Cable strain relief-

Technical Data
- Mains supply 230-240 V  |  50 Hz

- Power 750 W

- Sword length 20 cm

- Cutting length 18 cm

- Cutting speed 11 m/s

- Capacity of oil tank 100 mL

Logistic Data
- Product weight 3.6 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 4.5 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 1634 x 151 x 91 mm

- Pieces per export carton 4 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 16 kg

- Dimensions export carton 1630 x 150 x 85 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 1040 | 2144 | 2512
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Available as special accessories

Ersatzschwert 20cm 1,1 SP7
Chain Saw Accessory
Item No.: 4500154
Bar Code: 4006825666625
Einhell Accessory

Ersatzkette 20cm 16Z
Chain Saw Accessory
Item No.: 4500124
Bar Code: 4006825666632
Einhell Accessory
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